Publishing an Open Access book with Springer costs at least:

A: 1000 €
B: 2200 €
C: 5000 €
Archiving 100 GigaByte at Dryad costs:

A: 370 €    
B: 730 €    
C: 1000 €
A well-known measure for citation frequency is called:

A: Hase-Metric
B: Hirsch-Index
C: GNU-Value
The DFG supports Open Access publications in projects with up to:

A: 0 €
B: 1000 €
C: 2000 €
D: 5000 €
The Thüringer Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek (ThULB) supports Open Access publications with up to:

A: 0 €
B: 1200 €
C: 2000 €
D: 5000 €
Publishing articles a second time
Open Access is called:

A: Green Way
B: Grey Publication
C: White Method
Publishing articles directly Open Access is called:

A: Golden Leave
B: Golden Angle
C: Golden Way
D: Golden Fleece
Data that describes data is called:

A: Hyperdata
B: Databases
C: Descriptive data
D: Metadata
DOI stands for:

A: Data Object Identifier
B: Digital Object Identifier
C: Data Open Input
PID stands for:

A: Personal Identifier
B: Persistent Identifier
C: Permanent Identifier
ORCID stands for:

A: Open Researcher and Contributor ID
B: Open Repository Constructed for Identification Data
C: Orchestrated Common Interface Data
The FSU Jena introduced a „Policy on the handling of research data” as well as „Guidelines and recommendations on research data management“.

True or false?
The FSU runs a repository for the long-term archiving of research data that is produced in research projects at the FSU.

True or false?
The registry re3data can be used to identify appropriate data journals for the publication of research data.

True or false?
The Green Way can be used to publish scientific articles a second time in exactly the same format (incl. layout, formatting, etc.) as they were already published in scientific journals.

True or false?
The accepted author manuscript of a scientific article is:

A: Peer reviewed and commented by the editor

B: Formatted by the publisher and adjusted to the layout
Research data can be published via the Digitale Bibliothek Thüringen (dbt).

True or false?
The Digitale Bibliothek Thüringen (dbt) offers the option to:

A: Set an embargo period for the publication.
B: Restrict the access to selected (groups of) people.
Research data which is published in the Digitale Bibliothek Thüringen (dbt) can be found by search engines.

True or false?
The publication of articles via the Green Way is associated with fees.

True or false?
Scientific articles in Open Access journals are not peer reviewed.

True or false?
Some journals offer Open Access options in addition to the subscription based access.

True or false?
Research data is the property of the scientist who produced it.

True or false?
Open Science includes:

A: Open Access
B: Open Data
C: Open Software
D: Open Methodology
E: Open Peer Review
F: Open Educational Resources
TEI stands for:

A: Text Encoding Initiative
B: Terminology Encoding Initiative
C: Title Encoding Information
DBT stands for:

A: Database Terminology
B: Digitale Bibliothek Thüringen
C: Datenbibliothek Thüringen
How often should hardware be replaced?

A: Every 2-5 years
B: Every year
C: Every 10 years
D: Never
Which of the following is **not** research data?

A: Laboratory value  
B: Text  
C: Questionnaire  
D: External hard drive
Which of the following is not a criterium of FAIR?

A: Findable
B: Accessible
C: Identifiable
D: Re-usable
What is the 3-2-1 rule?
Which of the following is not a data analysis?

A: Classification
B: Frequency distribution
C: Metadata
D: Tagging